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My

delight,

and

thy delight.
—Bridges.

Rdo

the

friends of higher Education for
the

Many

cWomen

of Virginia

considerations suggest the advisability

converting the

of

adjacent to Fredericksburg into a Liberal Arts College for

State

Teachers

College

Women.

FINANCIAL
The

State already has a large

sum

of

money

invested in

the

State

Teachers College at

Fredericksburg.

The present buildings would

be quite ample at the beginning and could be enlarged, or

additional buildings could be constructed, as the

needs of the Liberal Arts

College would

require.

ADEQUATE AREA
The

College

Campus comprises

sixty-five acres,

and

is

situated

on the famous Marye's

commanding a panoramic view never to
be forgotten. The positions of the buildings give them a commanding appearance, bringing
out in strong relief the massive beauty of their architecture.
In the rear of the Campus
deep wooded ravines, threaded by crystal streams, add a feature of picturesqueness to the
Beautiful groves, lovely valleys, and vine-clad slopes conspire to make it
College grounds.
one of the most delightful and alluring Campuses in the South.
Heights, overlooking the city of Fredericksburg, and

LOCATION AN HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
This College

is

at

and

strategically

the most historic section of

what might justly be called
Washington, Richmond, the University

ideally located in the heart of

America,

—accessible

to

Mount Vernon and numerous other points
now occupied by the Campus was fought one of the

Charlottesville, Alexandria,

On

the

the Civil

heights

of interest and note.
bloodiest

battles

of

War.

Fredericksburg and vicinity have been prominently associated with every important period
of

American history from the

earliest

Following the Second Charter of

Colonial days

May

down

to the present.

23, 1609, the intrepid explorers, under the leader-

ship of Captain John Smith, shoved the prows of their boats

"ye

falls," finding

on the present

site

of the city an

up

the

Rappahannock River

to

Indian village which a few years later

became a trading
were the
settlers

post.

conflicts they

hardy English, Scotch and Irish followed, and many

Settlers of the

had with the Indians of the Potomac and Rappahannock

tribes,

the

always stoutly maintaining their grounds and pushing the frontier westward.

Lawrence Washington, grandfather of George Washington, and William Augustine, his
George Washington, moving upstream, settled across the river from Fredericksburg when George was in his seventh year.
George in later years referred to Fredericksburg as "the place of my growing infancy."
son, father of

A FITTING MEMORIAL TO THE MOTHERS OF MEN
SUPREME SACRIFICE"
From

Smith's days in 1609 through the

blood and treasure, without

its

World War, Fredericksburg has

in every

stint,

WHO MADE

war

in

"THE

contributed of

which Virginia or the United States

has participated.
Its

Colonials, led by

Washington, covered the retreat of Braddock's unfortunate cam-

paign in the French and Indian

Wolfe and planted their
named one of the streets

War

hardy sons helped scale the hills of Quebec under
on the Heights of Montcalm, and returning home,
of Fredericksburg "Wolfe" after their commander.
its

;

victorious flag

They were with Washington and Lafayette
fering of Valley Forge

in the American Revolution, bearing the sufand sharing the triumphs of Yorktown.

They were with Jackson

at

New

at

Orleans.

They fought under the Lone Star and under the Stars and Stripes and gave
San Jacinto.

When

the Civil

ble decision,

War was

their blood

brooding, Fredericksburg had the quiet antecedent to irrevoca-

and when Virginia

cast

her fortunes with the Confederacy, every male citizen

of military age took his place in the ranks under

Lee and Jackson.

The two great battles of Fredericksburg, the near-by battles of Hamilton's Crossing,
Salem Church, Banks' Ford, The Wilderness, Chancellorsville, Spotsylvania Courthouse, and
Bloody Angle made this vicinity the Flanders of the war, and General Horatio D. King,
of the Grand Army of the Republic, is authority for the statement that in the Civil War, on
both sides, within a radius of ten miles of Fredericksburg, there were more men killed and
died from wounds than England had lost in all her wars of a century up to and including
the

Boer War.

When Lee
who had
life

where

surrendered at Appomattox, the war was over for those of Fredericksburg

participated therein,
it

and they returned

to their

had been interrupted four years before.

homes, and picked up the thread of

In the

Spanish-American

the corporate limits of the city
ers,

under Dewey, were ready

War
;

the

Fourth Regiment of Immunes was organized within

her young

men

to fire in the

did their bit in Cuha, while Fredericksburg-

harbor of Manila when Gridley gave the order.

In the World War her young men were on every Western
some of them are now buried on the battlefields of France.

The
world her

little

best,

city's

All cannot be

named

citizenry

in this article.

material, but she gave to the

not natives, are

Many

of

written large on

them are sleeping

in

our

cemeteries, their graves the object of pious care on the part of the people.

In St. George's Church yard

and

was not alone of men and

whose names, with others of her

the pages of history.
little

contribution

and the bodies of

battlefield

it

was from William's house

is

the body of

William Paul, brother of John Paul Jones,
still standing, that John Paul Jones de-

in Fredericksburg,

parted for Philadelphia to offer his services to

the

Continental

Congress,

and became the

Founder of the American Navy.
Washington, Madison and Monroe were here.

General Lafayette, with his

Continentals, traversed

her

streets

when Washington had

detached him from the Northern Armies and sent him Southward to keep an eye on Cornwallis,

then operating along the Virginia Peninsula.

Academic Procession

To

these I turn, in these I trust.

— Sassoon.

;

HISTORIC SHRINES
Mary, the mother of Washington, lived and died in Fredericksburg, and her body is innow within its limits, and it was at her home that Lafayette, after the battle of Yorktown, October n, 1781, called to pay his respects to the Mother of his great Commander,
and it was from the steps of the "Market House" that Lafayette was received with a tremendous ovation on November 27, 1824.
terred

Across the street from the "Market House" was the home of James Maury, the first
envoy to England from this country, and at its hospitable board have sat Daniel Webster,
General Robert E. Lee and other distinguished men.

Lewis Herndon,

explorer of the

first

Captain Herndon, with

A. Arthur.

Amazon

all

Adjoining,

is

the

home

of

William

River, in 1851, and the father of Mrs. Chester

of his crew,

went down on the Central America

in

1857-

Across the

street is the Presbyterian

War, and hard by

its

the Federal position

Opposite

the will of

built in 1835,

and procured information for

the City Courthouse, with an

is

Church

used as a hospital

stone wall, Jackson, with his aides, in November,

unbroken

in the Civil

1862, reconnoitered

his plans for the battle of Fredericksburg.
set of records

from 1719, among which

is

Mary Washington.

MASONRY'S CLAIM AND

ITS

CONTRIBUTION

is Masonic Lodge, No. 4, which worked originally under a
Grand Lodge of Scotland, and later from the Grand Lodge of Virginia.
Many of the Lodge's records have escaped the vicissitudes of the many wars through which
the little city has passed.
Among these is the Minute Book containing the oldest existing
records in the world, conferring the Royal Arch degree.
This was on December 0-5

Adjoining the City Hall

charter from the

The Lodge possesses the Bible on which their illustrious brother, George Washington, took
Masonic oath, and with it the original Minute Book containing the record of his Initiation,
Passing and Raising. The Bible was published in 1668 by John Fields, printer to the University of Cambridge, England.
The Minute Book begins in 1752. How long the Lodge has
his

been in existence prior to this date

is

unknown, but the

first

entry shows that the Lodge was

duly organized and officered.

This

little

Masonic Lodge furnished

erals for the Continental

to

American Independence seven gen-

the cause of

Army:

General George Washington, Commander-in-Chief
General

Hugh

Mercer, a physician, killed

at

Princeton,

under the care of the Citizens' Guild of Fredericksburg,

General George Weedon, Hero of the Brandywine and
at

Yorktown;

X.

still

J.,

whose Apothecary Shop.
America;

stands, the oldest in

Commander

of the Virginia troops

General William Woodford, wounded at the battle of Brandywine, captured by the British
at Charleston,

and died while

their prisoner

on board a warship

at

New York;

Generals John Minor and Gustavus B. Wallace, whose remains rest in the Masonic Cemetery.

Among

members were Colonel Fielding Lewis., who married Washington's
only surviving sister, and at the Gunnery Green, also being restored by the Citizens' Guild.
manufactured small arms and gun-powder for the Revolutionary Army; Jacob Van Braam,
disciplinarian and drill-master of Washington's army; Dr. Laurens Brooke, surgeon on the
Bon Homme Richard under John Paul Jones Sir Lewis Littlepage, Chamberlain of the illfated Augustus, last King of Poland, intimate friend to Catherine the Great, of Russia.
and Major-General of the Russian Army. His body rests only a few feet from the bodies
of Generals Minor and Wallace.
Last, but not least, among this Lodge's heroic life members
was Marquis de Lafayette, also at a later period Major-General Daniel Ruggles, whose command in the Mexican War raised the first flag over the fort at Chapultepec.
its

other

;

A MODERN INCIDENT
It

March

is

but a fitting digression here to record the fact that on the afternoon of Tuesday,

where Lafayette was received, and in sight of this
Masonic Lodge, of which Lafayette was a member, at the hour when France was paying its
26, 1929, in front of the City Hall

last tribute of respect to its great

World War

Soldier,

Division of the U. S. Coast Defense, Colonel H.

march Southward through the City

to

renew

C.

Marshall

Foch,

the

Anti-Aircraft

Commander, paused

Barnes,

in

their

America's respect to Lafayette, and pay a last

tribute to Marshall Foch.

ACROSS THE ATLANTIC
From
burg

a pretentious

lassie, to

home two

blocks

from the Lodge, went Joanna Glassel, a Fredericksof Argyle and the grandmother of the

Scotland and became the Duchess

Marquis of Lome, who married Princess Louise, daughter of Queen Victoria.

One block up Caroline Street is the Maury Hotel, occupied by Charles Dickens in
and where in 1849 a reception was given to President Zachary Taylor, a native son of
ginia, born a few miles West of Fredericksburg.
Hard by is the Ross House, whose
sheltered Lafayette, and in which house in 1SS0. lived Thomas Armat, inventor of the

1S42.

Virroof

mov-

ing pictures.

SOCIETY OF THE CINCINNATI
On

the

same

street is the Rising

Sun Tavern, owned by Charles Washington, brother of
Andrew Weedon, of the first post-office in this section

General Washington, kept by General

under the Colonial Postmaster, Governor Spottswood, the meeting place of patriots in the daybefore the Revolution, and the place at which

ern Branch of the Society of the Cincinnati.

was organized,

after the Revolution, the South-

;

TWO

PERIODS CLOSE BY

away is what is known as the Doswell House, which sheltered President JefferGeneral Joseph E. Johnston; while a half a block away from this is the Mary
and
son Davis
Washington Home, from 1772 until her death in 1789. Here on the box walk, still verdant,
One block distant was the home of the father of
she greeted General Lafayette in 1784.
George Rogers Clarke, who added the Empire of the Northwest to the territory of his coun-

One

block

try.

President James Monroe's law

office is

was

yard, and near-by stood the house which

of the Federal

Three doors

Army,

to the

in

West,

home

at the

May

Immediately across the river
the

sent

up

is

W.

Mr.

of the late

the

Christian

Commission

Ford,

J.

the

Northern

General,

Chatham, from which Count Zeppelin, then an attache of

human
Cemetery, where sleep many

at the battle of Fredericksburg, a balloon carrying a

Northern heroes of the Civil War, who

is

the National

lost their lives

on the adjacent

being
of the

battlefields.

of space forbids the enumeration of others.

Fredericksburg

Here

of

9, 1864.

while across the valley to the Southward

Lack

the headquarters

which Clara Barton and Abraham Lincoln were hospitably received.

Sedgwick's remains lay in state

Northern Army,

a few blocks away, adjoining the Masonic Grave-

the old

is

not only historical, but

itself

and the new are happily blended

of approximately 10,000 people.
halo of golden

is

The

city

is

memories capable of inspiring

Airplane view showing a section of the

the epitome of

into a progressive

American History.

and interesting community

dotted by historic shrines and crowned with a
all

who

Campus and

enter

three

its

gates.

of the

attractive buildings at the

State Teachers College, Fredericksburg, Virginia

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION AND HEALTH
Its situation in

both the Piedmont and Tidewater sections of the State,

the navigable Tidewater;

it

forty-four inches, equally distributed through the year;

and

its

at the

is

has an ample supply of pure water, with a rain

summers are seldom

subject to extremes

of

fall

head of
of about

its

winters are short and rather mild,

heat,

while the nights have the saving

grace of coolness.

Actual records attest the fact that never an epidemic has visited

ACCESSIBILITY

extends to Fredericksburg the enormous

vania Railroad, Chesapeake

& Ohio

people.

AND TRANSPORTATION

The Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac
service,

its

Railroad, through
facilities

of

its

its

excellent passenger

connections

—the

Pennsyl-

Railway, Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, Seaboard Air Line

and Southern Railways, while the Virginia Central Ralroad connects
ern and the Chesapeake & Ohio.

at

Orange with the South-

is on the great National Highway from Quebec to Miami, known as U. S.
and the improved State roads center in Fredericksburg, connecting it with the

Fredericksburg

Route No.

I,

North, South, East and West.

Twenty-nine passenger trains per day and forty-two bus

lines,

regulated

Corporation Commission, render Fredericksburg one of the most accessible

by the State

cities in the State,

not even surpassed in this respect by the Capital city of Richmond.

CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAGES
Fifty-five miles

South of Washington,

fifty-five miles

North of Richmond, and but an

hour and a half ride from the University of Virginia, the location of

this

College of Liberal

Women at Fredericksburg, would confer upon the young women, students
CULTURAL, ETHICAL and EDUCATIONAL ADVANTAGES of the great

Arts for

museums and

here, the
libraries,

Washington and Richmond, and admit of easy
conveyance and speedy exchange of Professors, and visitation of Administrative Officers, between this College for Women and the University of Virginia.
art centers of the Capital cities of

EARLY CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE CAUSE OF EDUCATION
Not alone in the patriotism of its sons and daughters, in its gifts of its best to the State
and Nation, is Fredericksburg entitled to consideration in the location of this College of Liberal
Arts for Women. There may be dispute among communities for the honor of having established the first free school in America, and Thomas Jefferson is revered as the father of Virginia's Public

School System.

A

quarter of a century,

however,

before

the

realization

of

Jefferson's dream, through the beneficence of a Fredericksburger, Mr. Archibald McPherson,
a public free school was established in Fredericksburg, and has been in continuous existence.

Archibald McPherson died in 1754 and by his will, he bequeathed his estate to the Feoffees
In 1784 the property of the
of the Town of Fredericksburg for the "education of the poor".

Commonwealth, which had been used

for the

Gunnery and

the

manufacturing of arms and

powder

for the Revolution,

was

sold,

and the proceeds used

word

for a free school the phrase "charity school", the
Biblical signification of "love"

erty",

for the

Fredericksburg Academy.

days before the adoption of the phrase "public school", there was

In the earlier

and not

and two of Fredericksburg's

in its

"charity"

used

in current

then

in

use
its

harsh present-day acceptance of "relief of pov-

earliest schools

were known as the Male Charity School of

Fredericksburg and the Female Charity School of Fredericksburg.

Academy

being

The Fredericksburg

Mili-

community, filling a need
Education from the days of Archibald
not then supplied by the infant public school system.
McPherson in 1754 down to the present, has formed a prominent part in the life of this com-

tary

for years played its part in the educational life of the

munity.

PRESENT ACADEMIC FACILITIES
At present the city of Fredericksburg maintains its splendid Graded Grammar School, and
its Nigh School, both buildings modernly equipped, and the educational life of the community
finds its expression in the present State Teachers College, founded by the State of Virginia,
primarily for the purpose of training teachers and administrators for the schools of the Commonwealth and promoting the general educational interests of Virginia.
It is felt that the

time has come

when

the

Women

of the State should have the privileges

men of the State by the University
met by the establishment of a Liberal Arts

of the same educational advantages which are accorded the
of Virginia;

College for

it

is

also felt that this need should be

Women, and

splendid equipment,
in

this article,

its

render

Teachers College

at

it

that the State Teachers College at Fredericksburg, with

adequate buildings, and

its

many

its

present

advantages, sought to be pointed out

the one and the logical place for the conversion of the present State

Fredericksburg into a Liberal Arts College for

The Sivimming Pool

Women.

"Fair laughs the morn, and

soft the

zephyr blows

"

